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Mrs Frisbee of Elmwood has been

visiting Mrs. Mary Stout this week.
Charlie Foreman of Sioux City, a

former Alvo man, has been in town
the past few days.

Forrest Hardnock has been quite
ill the past week and has been un-

able to attend school. He is report-
ed to be some better and hopes to
be able to return to school in the
rear future.

Entertains in Honor of Mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Williams en-

tertained Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Williams' mother, Mrs. Bruner of
Waverly, who was celebrating her
birthday anniversary.

Those present for the occasion
were Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Olson
and daughter Opal, Mr. McCarthy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Halland fam-

ily all of Waverly and Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Klyver.

Celebrates Wedding Anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Coatman very

pleasantly celebrated their wedding
anniversary Monday evening by en-

tertaining a group of their friends
at their home for a party that eve-

ning. The evening was spent in play-
ing games. Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess.

Due to the blizzard some of the
country folks who attended the party
were unable to return home that
evening and found it necessary to
remain with friends in town.

Snow Storm Closes Eoads.
The snow storm that raged all

night Monday and continued until
nearly noon Tuesday closed most all
of the east and west roads and some
north and south roads.

The local board of education closed
the local school Tuesday and Wed-

nesday due to the fact that it was
just impossible for buses to make
their routes. Tuesday morning was
the first day during the entire school
year thus far that school had not
been in progress, as weather condi-
tions this present school years have
been much in the school's favor and
with no epidemic of any of the dis-

eases that sometimes makes it neces-
sary to close school, school had pro-

gressed uninterrupted.

Entertains Aid Society.
A large crowd of ladies of the

local Ladies' Aid society were pres-
ent at the home of Mrs. Carl Ganz
where the hostess group entertained
for the regular March meeting, Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 1.

Mrs. Glenn Dimmitt had charge of
the devotions and Mrs. Talbert Ed-

wards the business meeting.
Mesdames Carl Ganz, Boyles, Frank

Hemke and Miss Nita Mullen served
delicious coffee and doughnuts as an
appropriate close to the afternoon
events.

The president reported that a new
stove had been purchased for the
kitchen.

Seriously 111 at Hospital.
Dan Williams who has been on

the sick list for several weeks was
taken to the Bryan Memorial hos-

pital Monday afternoon when his con-

dition seemed very serious. Mr. Wil-

liams is resting as easily as medical
assistance will permit but his con-

dition is considered very serous. How-

ever friends hope to hear that he is
gaining, in the very near future.

Coming: to Father's Bedside.
Reese Williams, the youngest son

of Mr. and Mrs. Dan Williams, who
has been in California for several
months is returning home this week-

end to be at the bedside of his ill
father. Mr. Williams is reported to
be seriously ill at the Bryan Mem-
orial hospital.

BOWLING SCOEES
(

Joe's New Way won from the
CYO. the individual scores: Joe's
New Way Cuthrell, 466; Dasher,
509; Winscot. 45S; Brittain, 484.
CYO Thimgan. 517; Mitchell. 579;
Urish, 365; Swoboda, 429; McClan- -

ahan, 487.
Scores of the Wimpy's Inn and

Fetzer's: Wimpy's Ault, 427; Por-

ter, 418; Chriswlsser. 479; B. an,

461. Fetzer's Long, 407;
Waters. 428; Schmitt, 435; Westover,
434; Jones. 214.

Black & White won from Cream-
ery, the scores being: Black & White

Mays. 449; Higgins. 514; Keck,
479; Bestor, 495. Creamery Koh-rel- l,

379; Walden, 418; Schutz, 398;
Gayer, 429.

SUFFEES FE0:J ILLNESS

Robert E. Sedlak, well known local
young man. is confined to his home
since Wednesday afternoon as the
result of a severe case of the grippe
and flu. The illness has made neces-
sary his remaining away from his
active duties.

'SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT'
THOSE STRONG, STUEDY

CHICKS HATCHED BY

BRINK HATCHERY
Specializing in Flock Improvement

located to Your Advantage
The Brink Hatchery at 333 Main

street, Plattsmouth is one of the best
managed and most widely known in
this section. Thousands of healthy
chicks anually leave this institution
to find homes in nearby towns and
on the farms of the surrounding ter-

ritory.
Poultry breeders and fanciers in

this part of the state have come to
know this hatchery through the high
quality of the chicks they hatch.
Local produce raisers know it is not
necessary to go farther than Brink"3
Hatchery in Plattsmouth for the kind
of chicks they want.

The firm's business has been built
as a Tesult of satisfied customers
sending in repeat orders from year
to year and recommending them to
their friends.

The raising of poultry has become
more important in the revenue of any
farm, the profit depending on the
quality of chicks obtained and the
care they receive. In this respect the
Brink Hatchery is a leader in recom-
mending' and suggesting the best and
most profitable methods. Bring your
poultry problems to them. Because
of Mr. Brink's many years of expert
ence and successful record, he will
often be able to help you a great
deal and save you money.

If your flock isn't doing as well as
it should, call Mr. Brink and he will
come to you immediately and inspect
your flock FREE of charge. Mr.
Brink would like to help you improve
your flock into more sturdy chicks.
Good breeds pay bigger dividends for
you in egg production and also in
selling the chickens themselves.

We heartily recommend the Brink
Hatchery under the able manage-
ment of Willard N. Brink and his
years of superior service to his many
customers and friends. They do cus-

tom hatching and have a big line of
high quality feed and poultry sup-

plies at rock bottom prices.
For highest prices for Poultry and

Eggs, sell to the Brink Hatchery.

OBITUAEY OF ASGILL S. WILL

Asgill S. Will was born in High-

land county, Virginia, April 25,
1849 and passed into the great be-

yond at the home of his son, Fred S.
Will, in Hennessey, Oklahoma, Feb-

ruary 22, 1939. He was S9 years
old. r

On the 16th of January, 1S70, he
was united in marriage with Miss
Barbara E. Harold. To this union
was born nine children ,all of whom
are living. Mrs. Will passed away
January 2, 1930. The children are:
Fred S. Will of Hennessey, Okla-

homa, Jasper W. Will of Kettle Falls,
Washington, Mrs. C. O. Spangler of
Angus, Nebraska, Miss Dora Will of
Long Beach, California, Thomas J.
Will of Van Nuys, California, Mrs.
Minnie Windham of Long Beach,
California, Grover H. Will of Kerby,
Oregon, Mrs. Frances L. Thomas of
Riverside, California, and Robert S.

Will of Burbank, California, and
one brother Willie, Arizona.

Twenty -- nine grandchildren and
twenty-thre- e grandchildren also sur-

vive him.
In 1879 Mr. Will with his wife

and three eldest children left his na-

tive Virginia and established a home
in Nebraska where he was engaged
in livestock business until 1922.
Since that time he made his home
in California. He was visiting in
Hennessey when death overtook him.

Of him it is spoken that he re-

mained devoted to his God to the end.
He was patient and cheerful in ill-

ness and his kindly spirit remains
an inspiration and a benediction to
all who knew him.

BOB WHITE PATEOL

The Bob White patrol met for its
weekly meeting at the home of Ray-

mond Evers Wednesday, March 1.
The meeting was called to order by
Billy Hula, patrol leader. Those
present were Billy Hula, Kenneth
White, Sanford Short, Raymond
Evers, Keith Dashner, Albert Rich-

ards and George Jacobs. We dis-

cussed a hike but finally discarded
the idea. After the meeting we play-
ed ping pong. Then a delightful
lunch was served. George Jacobs,
patrol scribe.

HEBE FROM KEMPER,

From Friday's Daily
Stephen Davis, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Searl Davis and a student at
the Kemper Military School in Mis-

souri, arrived home yesterday to
.pend the week-en- d with his par-
ents, the spring vacation of the
school commencing this week.

Phone news items to no. s.

WOULD REDUCE EXPENDITURES

March 3, 1939.
To the Plattsmouth Journal:

It occurs to me that the people are
now realizing more than heretofore
the necessity of eliminating all un-

necessary expenditure of public funds
in order that taxes may be reduced
in proportion to what property values
have been reduced in the past six
or seven years.

During this period there has been
a constant trend in state and nation
toward the creation of high salaried
boards with innumerable clerks and
employees in a systematic effort to
control and regiment all the activities
of the people and the industries of
the country. In the agricultural
State of Nebraska, the expenditure
of public funds must be reduced or
the taxes will confiscate the farm
lands and city real estate.

Instead of a reduction there is a
constantly increasing expenditure of
public funds in nation, state and
county. Isn't it time that the tax-pas'e- rs

wake up and put an end to
all the non-essnti- al groups of tax
eaters.

If it is necessary to assist some of
the people, why not let them go out
and raise at least a part of their
living on the acres of lands the gov-

ernment has taken out of production.
The man who by industry, econ-

omy and hard work having bought
and paid for a home in a city or a
farm that he might have a place to
live in comfort in his declining years,
now finds his property has a reduced
and unsalable value with an .ever in-

creasing tax against it. The tax
comes first. His savings last.

F. A. PARKENING.

FUNERAL OF MRS. OLIVER

From Saturday's Dally
The funeral services of Mrs. Mary

Oliver were held this afternoon at 2
o'clock at the Horton funeral home
at Seventh and Vine streets, a large
number of the relatives and old time
friends gathering for their last
tributes to her memory.

The simple and beautiful Epis-
copal funeral service was celebrated
by Tather George Tyner of Omaha,
acting rector of the St. Luke's church
of this ity, who brought the last
blessings of the church to the de-

parted and to the family the conso-
lation of the Christian faith.

During the services Frank A.
Cloidt gave two vocal numbers, "God
Will Take Care of You," and "The
Old Rugged Cross," Mrs. J. M Rob-er- s

playing the accompaniment.
The interment was at the Oak Hill

cemetery with Frank Toman, Roy O.
Cole, Alvin Ramge. John Alwin, Earl
Lecsloy and Frank Ciaus as the pall-
bearers.

HAS TONSILS REMOVED

From Thursday's Daily
Glenda Barbara, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Dooley, was oper
ated on this morning at 8:30 for the
removal of her tonsils. The young
lady came through the operation very
successfully and her condition is im
proving rapidly.

How toIYeafc Fish
There are many
ways to serve this
appetizing food

By Dorothy Greig jXi

TTrE once met a man whose hobby
If was fish. He regaled us with

sucn glowing tales of fish, their
habits and personalities that it was
a iong time before we could eat
nsn witnout a guilty feeling of hav-
ing clone away with one of nature's
Coble efforts.

But there's no denvine-- that flsh
Is good eating however it Is served.

Take baked flounder fillets. The
flounder is a flsh with no fighting
spirit whatsoever. When caught
there's not even a flop of protest.
.out oe ma i as it may, it does have
sweet delicate flavor.

Fillets of Flounder Baked
In Tomato Sauce

1 pounds fillets of flounder
1 can condensed tomato soup
V cup of water
Salt and pepper

Arrange the fillets of
flounder" in a baking
pan. Sprinkle with salt
and pepper. Combine
tne tomato soup and

water. Pour over the fish fillets and
bake in a 375 oven for 25-3- 0 min-nte-s.

Serves 5-- 6.

Halibut likes cold northern seas
and it Is one of the finest of food
fishes. As Individual fish puffs,
stirred to a froth
toasty brown, it Is feather light andfairly melts In your mouth.

Halibut Puff
1 can condensed cream of

mushroom soup
2 ounces velveeta cheese
3 eggs, separated
2 cups soft bread crumbs (2-- 3

slices bread)
IM caps flaked cooked halibut

P1ATTSM0TTTH SEMI WEEZIY

THE FARMER'S FRIEND'

Rehmeier Elevator
17 Years of Reliable Service at Alvo
Always in Market for Your Grain

The Rehmeier Elevator has always
enjoyed a splendid business from the
Alvo community. They have always
given their customers the highest
prices for grain and have sold feed
and other merchandise at RIGHT
PRICES.

They are extensive buyers of
grain. Few, if any elevator compan-

ies in Cass county have attained
the prominence the Rehmeier ele-

vator has. They maintain an up-to-da- te

establishment for the accom-
modation of the public and have an
enviable reputation for fair prices.

Their elevator is of large capacity,
with the result that they are in the
market at all times for unlimited
quantities of grain. It is reliable in
every way and the fact that it i3

tested many times during the year
is evidence of its reliability.

Every inducement is offered the
farmers of this section to market
their products here and not export
them to other markets. The best
prices are paid and the farmers may
be assured of a square deal when
dealing with the Rehmeier Elevator
at Alvo.

The proprietor, Simon Rehmeier,
is an outstanding business man. His
reputation for honest weight and
square treatment is unquestionable.
Mr. Rehmeier is among the first
thought of in connection with any
worthy project for the good of the
community and he is fully deserving
of every farmer's support.

JUNIOR DOWN FROSH

The Junior class basketball team
won their first game by downing
the Freshmen 53-4- 0. Martin and
Hilt led the Freshmen with Martin
16 points and Hilt 12, while Stein-kam- p

and Larson led the Ju
niors. Steinkamp had 24 points, ar-
son 15 points. The box score was
as follows:

Juniors (53)
FG FT PF TP

Larson, f 7 1 0 15
Steinkamp. f 11 2 1 24
Allbee, c 112 3
York, g 1113Knorr, g 3 2 2 8

23 7 6 53
Freshmen (40)

' FG FT PF TP
Martin, f 6 4 1 16
Gayer, f 4 0 2 8

Hilt, c 6 0 3 12
Dooley, g 2 0 14Platinsky, g 0 0 3 0
Marshall, f 0 0 3 0
Favors, c 0 0 0 0

18 4 12 40

PINOCHLE RESULTS

Maymie Mendenhall was winner
of the ladies' division and -- Frank
Konfrst and John Richardson were
tied for second place in the regular
weekly pinochle tournament held at
the Recreation Center last evening.
Despite the snow a number tourned
out for the tournament.

Empty can of cream of mush
room soup in saucepan and mix
well. Add cheese and heat until the
cheese has melted in the sauce. Stir
in one egg yolk at time and mix
thoroughly after each yolk is
added. Remove from fire and add
the soft bread crumbs and
fish. mixture Is cool, fold in
the beaten egg whites. Then turn
into individual buttered ramekins
and bake about 50-6- 0 minutes in a
moderate 350"F.) oven. Serve with
lemon wedges. Serves 6.

Salmon loaf is ever popular and
this one has an original touch to it.
(The salmon as tiny tad
out to sea. it hasn't sense
enough stay there. Years later
back up stream it comes to wind

career in my salmon loaf!)
Salmon Celery' Loaf

1 (16 oz.) salmon
2 cups soft bread crumbs

(4-- 5 slices bread)
1 can condensed celery soup
2 eggs

SOCIAL CIRCLE CLUB

The Social Circle club met at the
home of Mrs. Earl Wolf for their
February meeting with the lesson,
"Company Dinner," presented by the
leaders. Mrs. Howard Snodgrass was
the associate hostess.

This was in the nature of an all
day meeting and all of the party
came with covered dishes to aid in
providing a sumptuous repast at hte
noon hour.

The president, Mrs. Harry Gobel-ma- n,

opened the meeting by every-

one repeating the Lord's prayer and
singing the song of the month. The
club then held a business session and
discussed old and business that
was demanding attention and then
took up the lesson. The leaders, Mrs.
Tony Klimm and Mrs. John Hob-scheid- t,"

gave an interesting presen- -

nation of the lesson and in the ques
tions offered.

There were several visitors pres-

ent who enjoyed the lesson very
much. The next meeting will be
March 14th with Mrs. Earl Hath-
away and Mrs. Louis Burbee assist-
ing. All are urged to come as this
will be the last meeting of the year.

WABASH MAN FINDS A
RADIO-METE0RGRAP- H

LINCOLN', March 2 (UP) A
"funny-lookin- g gadget" which Har-
old Lu.tchens, Wabash farmer, found
on his strawpile was identified today
by weather bureau officials as a
radio-meteorgra- ph a broadcasting
instrument sent up with balloon to
record weather information.

Officials halted speculation that
it had floated from Baltimore. Md.,
the return address the .small

cardboard box in, which
it was contained. It probably was
released at Omaha or Kansas City,
they said.

The instrument was described as
a radio station in midair which
broadcasts a ground receiver the
temperature and moisture of air at
various heights. Weather bureau of-

ficials said it was used in the same
manner as airplanes but was more
economical..

CALLED ON SAD MISSION

G. G. Griffin, of the Cass theater,
departed Thursday evening for Ash-to- n,

Illinois, where he was called oy
the death of an aunt which occurred
there early Thursday. Mr. Griffin
stopped at Harlan, Iowa, where he
was joined by a cousin and they con-

tinued on to Illinois for the funeral
services. He expects to be absent for
a few days in Illinois.

DECLINES NOMINATION

On account of the requirements
governing his position, Elmer Sund-stro- m

has submitted his resignation
as nominee for councilman in the
third The republican central
committee will meet promptly to
select another candidate to fill the
vacancy.

Want ads are read and almost
invariably fjet results.

Drain salmon and re--
"vTy. move dark skin and

k3f bones. Flake the salmon
and combine with the
soft bread crumbs and

mix well. Then add the can of
celery soup, just as it comes from
the can and the two eggs, slightly
beaten. Mix thoroughly and put
into a loaf pan 8" long and 3-- 4

wide. Bake in moderate oven
(350F.) for one hour or until firm.
Serves 6.

Serve with "Egg and Relish
Sauce."

Egg and Relish Sauce
Melt 1 tablespoon of butter In a

saucepan; add 1 tablespoon flour
and cook until frothy. Then add 1
cup milk, 1 teaspoon salt and pinch
of pepper and cook until thickened.
Add 1 hard-cooke- d 'chopped egg
and 3 tablespoons of relish and
cook 3-- 4 minutes to blend the
flavors. This makes approximately
1U cups of saucfl. -
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Individual halibut puffs are suggested for luncheon or supper.
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FTTNEEAL OF MES. K0ZAK

Funeral services for the late Mrs.
Frank Kozak were held Thursday
afternoon at 2:30 from the Sattler
funeral home at Fourth and Vine
streets. A large number of the old
lime friends and neighbors were
present to pay their last tribute of
respect to a well-know- n friend and
neighbor.

The Rev. Louis Kvetensky, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church of
Omaha, had charge of the services
and brought to the bereaved -- rel-

atives and friends a message of com

fort and hope in the award of the
hereafter.

During the services, the pastor's
wife and daughter sang two of the
old and loved hymns requested by
the members of the family, "The
Old Rugged Cross," and "The Beau
tiful, Beautiful Home." Mrs. Kveten
sky being the accompanist.

Following the services the inter
ment was made in the Oak Hill ceme-

tery where she was laid away to the
last long rest. The pallbearers were
selected from among the old time
friends and neighbors, they being:
Joseph Novotny, James Sedlak, Frank
Siatinsky, Julius Kalasek, Frank
Read and Albert Schiessl.

Due to his severe illness, the hus-

band, Frank Kozak, was unable to
attend the funeral of the wife.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

From Friday's Daily
Mrs. Orvell Noell of Murray en-

tertained at her home last evening
a number of relatives and friends
in honor of her husband's birthday
anniversary.

At an early hour Mr. Noell "was

sitting listening to the radio, the
friends slipped in quietly and sur-

prised him.
The evening was spent In visit-

ing and playing cards that was en-Joy- ed

by all. At a late hour Mrs.
Noell served a lovely lunch, consist
ing of sandwiches, pickles, cake and
coffee.

At the close of the evening all de
parted for their homes wishing Orvell
many more happy birthdays.

Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Engelkemeier, Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hennings, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Meisinger, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gan- -

semer, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Womack,
Miss Martha Weisiet, Fred Weisiet,
La vina Troop, Ona Marie and Murel
Kettlehut, Shirley Ann and How-

ard Gansemer, Franklin "Womack,
Alice Noell and the guest of honor
Mr. and Mrs. Noell.

BEG YOUR PARDON

In the account or the hostesses
from the Dorcas circle that served
for the Methodist federation, the
name of Mrs. Mllo Farney should
have been mentioned instead of Mrs.
Milo Price.

Your courtesy In ptionlna news
to No. 6 Is appreciated.
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Platters Lose
in Fremont Semi-Fin- al

Contest
Lose to Columbus Discoverers by

Score of 45 to 21 Fremont
Wins From Wahoo.

The Platters who were victorious
Wednesday night over the fast West
Point team at the Fremont tourna-
ment last evening were eliminated
in the semi-fina- ls by the Columbus
Discoverers by the score of 4 5 to 21.

Columbus, the favorite for win-

ning the tournament, opened a stiff
attack in the opening seconds of
the game and massed a had that was
never seriously threatened despite
the strenuous efforts of the Platters
in the last part of the game to over-
come the Discoverers start.

The tall, keen shooting and clever
Columbus team massed a 17 to 8

lead in the opening quarter of the
game and at the half time the score
was 24 to 12 for the Platte county
warriors.

Kenfield led the Columbus team In
scoring, masrlng sixteen points
against the Platters, while Tom
Brock of the well known athletic,
family had eleven counters for his
team.

Hayes played a nice game through-
out for the PlatterB but was injured
when colliding with one of the Co-

lumbus players and found it neces-
sary to receive medical aid to close a
cut on the forehead. Bob and Rebal
each secured five points and Reed
and Jacobs four each.

The Platters in their efforts to
check the scoring attacks of their op-

ponents were penalized for seven-

teen fouls.
The box score of the game was as

follows:
Plattsmouth (21)

FG FT PF TP
Rebal, f 2 13 5
Noble, f 0 0 10Smith, f 0 2 0 2
Hayes, c 2 13 6
Minor, c 0 0 2 0
Reed, g 2 0 3 4
Jacobs, g 12 3 4
Wall, g 0 14 1

7 7 17 21
Columbus (45)

FG FT PF TP
Kenfield, f 7 2 116
Shorts, f 0 2 2 2
McDaniels, f 2 12 5
Miller, f 0 0 10T. Brock, c 3 5 0 11
L'merman, g 4 0 3 8
Schutt, g 0 0 2 0
B. Brock, g 0 3 3 3

16 13 14 45
In the Fremont-Waho- o game the

Pathfinders turned baik Wahoo 22
to 20, but in the opening half the
Wahoo five showed real fight and a
fine defensive play that checked the
Fremont team. In the second quarter
however the Fremonters got going
and kept well out in front. .

'iKscrihe for the Journal.

What Does

MEAN TO YOU ?
Our Employes Have
An Answer That Will

Arouse Your Interest!

Ask Them ?
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